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Can you move whatsapp from ios to android

You can either switch to the same type of phone, be Android to Android, or switch to a different type of phone, it would be iPhone to Android.Switch to the same type of phoneIf you switch to the same type of phone, you may have the option to transfer your conversation history. Learn more about transferring your conversation history to Android or iPhone.Move to a different type
of phoneIf you're moving to a different type of phone:You'll keep your account information, including your profile photo, name, name, individual conversations, group conversations, and settingsYou can't transfer your chat historyKeep your phone numberDownload WhatsApp to your new phone and register your phone number. Switch to a new phone numberDownload WhatsApp
on your new phone and register your new phone number. Delete the WhatsApp account associated with your old phone number. If you forgot to delete the account associated with your old phone number and you don't have access to your old phone, all account information related to that phone number will be deleted if the new owner of the old phone number activates WhatsApp
on a new phone after 45 days. Note: If you offer or return your old phone to your mobile provider, make sure you delete it in advance of all data, including your SD card, if applicable. This ensures that none of the private data, whether it's WhatsApp conversation history, will fall into someone else's hands. Related Resources: Here you can transfer WhatsApp from an iPhone to
Android. (Express photo: Shruti Dhapola) Switching from an iPhone to an Android phone can be a bit daunting for some because they won't be able to carry on backups of their WhatsApp chats along with them. This is because both Android and iOS maintain backups in different locations and formats. Android keeps backups in Google Drive, and iOS keeps files in iCloud. There is
a solution that allows you to transfer WhatsApp chats for iPhone to the Android client. Look even more. Export WhatsApp conversations from your iPhone * Open WhatsApp and swipe left on the chat you want to take to your new Android phone. * Press the More button and select Export Chat. * Now select the Mail option and enter your email address to send email. * Repeat this
process for all the chats you want to transfer to your new Android phone. to import iPhone WhatsApp chats to Android * Download all WhatsApp exports from email to Android phone. * Install a fresh copy of WhatsApp on your phone from the Play Store. * Open WhatsApp and go through the setup process. * During the process setup, you'll be asked if you want to restore older
chats, press Restore. * After the restore is complete, press the next button and start using WhatsApp. WhatsApp Tips: Exit and delete a group Now that your conversations are not valid, you'll be not sure if you're going to be a good one. Your. transferred, you can set up your Android phone to continue backing up automatically and save them to Google Drive. Here you can set up
whatsApp automatic backups for Android: * Open WhatsApp and tap the three dots in the upper right corner. * Press Settings, and then tap Chats. * In the Conversations section, select The Backup Chat option and press Back to Google Drive. * Select the backup and time frequency. * Choose the Google Account you want to back up your conversations. * Select whether you
want to include videos in backups or not. WhatsApp Tips: Transfer your old WhatsApp conversations to a new phone Once you do this, all WhatsApp conversations will automatically back up to Google Drive. This will make it easier for you to restore and upgrade your phone later.
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updated with the latest titles© IE Online Media Services Pvt Ltd If you are currently an iPhone user and have decided to switch to Android, then you would probably like to transfer WhatsApp messages as well. While both operating systems don't offer any easy solution for transferring data between iOS and Android, there are several other sources from which you could benefit from
help. Here are some methods you could easily deploy to transfer WhatsApp messages from iPhone to Android. Transferring data between different devices can be much easier than you think. MobileTrans - WhatsApp Transfer offers a one-stop solution to help you transfer data to mobile devices as well as computers. You can try moving WhatsApp from your iPhone to Android.
Here you could use it: Download and install MobileTrans on your computer. Launch MobileTrans and choose WhatsApp Transfer. Connect your devices to your computer. Select Transfer WhatsApp messages and let the program detect your devices. After that, the following window appears: Click Start, and then click yes to continue. Keep your devices connected until the process
is complete. If you still don't know how to transfer WhatsApp through MobileTrans, check out our video tutorial below: In addition to making WhatsApp backup and restore messages, MobileTrans also helps you easily switch contacts, photos and messages from one phone to another. WhatsApp conversations are automatically saved and saved daily in your phone's memory.
Depending on your settings, you can also periodically back up Your WhatsApp conversations on Google Drive. Open WhatsApp on your iPhone and sign in to your account. Navigate to Settings &gt; Chats &gt; Backup Chat. Select the Back up button now to backup ing your current WhatsApp data. Download and install WhatsApp on your Android phone. Sign in to your WhatsApp
account. WhatsApp will appear asking you whether to restore your data backup for the first time. Choose restore if you are prompted to restore from WhatsApp iCloud and wait until it's over. The easiest way to transfer data to a new phone is by using Google Drive. If you want to use a local backup, you'll need to transfer the files to your new phone using a computer, file explorer,
or SD card. Cons: Although this is an easy method, sometimes it can take longer than you expect to restore the data. WhatsApp backups are no longer considered for Google Drive storage share. WhatsApp backups that haven't been updated for more than a year are automatically removed from Google Drive storage. Here are the details about transferring Your WhatsApp
conversation history from your iPhone to your Android email phone: First, go to WhatsApp Device Settings on your iPhone, tap Chat Settings, and then press Chat Chat from the list. Select the WhatsApp history you want to transfer. A window will appear that will appear saying Media Attachment will generate a larger email message. Just click No Media or Attach Media based on
what you need. Type your email address and select Send. Sign in to your email account on your Android phone, you can view old WhatsApp conversations in an email on your new device. But you can't sync WhatsApp data with the WhatsApp app on your Android device. Pros: It's a simple process and chat will land in your inbox. Cons: One drawback of this method is that even
though you sent WhatsApp data to your Android device, you still can't open it on WhatsApp on your new device; you can only view it. It may take some time to upload the chat. If it's really big, sometimes it doesn't work. You must download the chat from the email because the link expires after one month. WhatsApp email chat is very useful. By moving WhatsApp chats from
iPhone or Android phone to email, it allows users to create a copy of the chats. Compared to whatsApp back-up, email chat is more flexible. Users can only store their chosen chats, in addition, they can share chats with others if they print their chat history. WazzapMigrant is a data transfer expert that allows users to transfer WhatsApp messages from an iPhone to an Android
device in a convenient way. It fully supports the Mac/Windows system and ensures a fast data transfer. This is another software that is used to transfer WhatsApp files. It quickly transfers all types of files, including messages, photos, videos, and documents. Key features to transfer photos to media files, videos, etc. Can migrate GPS information and documents to your Android
phone Here is the detailed guide on how WazzapMigrant is used to transfer WhatsApp content of an Android device: First, launch iTunes from your iPhone and then connect iPhone on your computer using a lightning cable. Select Summary &gt; uncheck Local Backup Encryption &gt; and then select Back Up Now on the Right to start the backup process for your iOS device. Visit
the WazzapMigrant Lite website &gt; find the iBackup Viewer program and download it from your computer. Run the software, select your iOS device &gt; click the Raw Files icon at the bottom right of the menu. On the next screen, press Free View mode&gt; browse to the following file: AppDomainGroup-group.net.whatsapp.WhatsApp.shared On the right menu, choose the
ChatStorage.sqlite file option &gt; select the Export button. In the same chatStorage.sqlite menu &gt; open Folder Message &gt; select the media files you want. Press the Export option and remember to save the same thing in the ChatStorage.sqlite file. Connect your Android device to your computer. Navigate your Android phone in File Viewer/Explorer and set up Windows
desktop to view files exported to your computer. Drag the media folder and ChatStorage.sqlite file to the Download folder on your Android phone. Now install the WazzapMigrant Lite app on your Android device. This will scan and detect ChatStorage.sqlite on your device. After the scan process, select the Play button. Download the Google Play Store and reinstall the WhatsApp
app. Complete the process by keying into the contact details used in the iPhone too. Pros: Has an active technical team that solves user problems and is able to transfer a variety of media files, such as audio, photos, video, GPS, etc. Cons: The destination device must be an Android phone. Users reportedly experienced problems such as a lack of messages while transferring
WhatsApp messages to the other device. It does not support updating or backing up from your Google drive. It involves problems moving WhatsApp content from your iPhone to your Android device. While the app appears to have reviews for previous versions, a quick look at the comments on the site's homepage shows that there are many problems with the program, especially
with regard to compatibility with the latest versions of the Android WhatsApp app. However, the app appears to work extensively at an acceptable rate for some Devices and WhatsApp variants. Each of the four methods mentioned above, each with pros and cons, is reliable for transferring WhatsApp data from iPhone to Android. The first step now is to simply choose the method
that is most suitable for your particular situation and needs, and give it a try. Try.
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